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tolerance of floaters by breeders allows them access to the best habitats. Floater appear to be as dependent on 
cached acorn a breeders and may be clo ely tied to the e . tores during the winter. Floaters may . pend fall and 

winter in areas of high acorn production, de pile the fact that these areas provide relatively few breeding op
portunities. Jn the spring, near continuous distribution of oak woodland provides lepidopteran larvae and other 

insects over a wide area . Floaters are then free to move regionally and search out breeding areas, particularly in 
areas of prior acorn crop failure. that may offer more territory vacancie . This pattern of fo d abundance may 

al o contribute to the tolerance of Ooater in the winter (when acorns are superabundant) and intolerance in the 

breeding . eason (when insect prey i. important and stan ation rate. of ne tling are high). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Long-term field studie have contributed greatly to our knowledge of the demographic 
and ecological factors that promote delayed di per al, larger group ize, and increa ed 
coop ration in cooperatively breeding bird . Theorie ba ed on these studies differ in 
tre ing the relative importance of variou demographic and ecological factor both in 

the maintenance of cooperative breeding and in modeling the evolution of group living 
and cooperative breeding from an earlier noncooperative tate. Similar long-term tudies 
of appropriate noncooperative pecie are e ential for the compari on required to te t 
the. e theorie and their underlying a., umption . The We, tern Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma 
californica) and other pecie in the g nus pro ide a unique and unparall led opportu
nity to make such compari on . Aphelocoma jays are similar in morphology and general 
aspect of behavior, their ocial organization ranges from the nonco perative We tern 
Scrub-Jay to the plural-breeding coop rative Mexican Jay (A. ultramarina) , and there is 
a wealth of information on two cooperative memb r f th genus, the Mexican Jay and 
the Florida Scrub-Jay (A. coerulescen. ). 

APllELOCOHA JAYS 

Nearly all races or , crub-jays in western North America breed noncooperatively. 
Young di . perse from their natal territ ries soon after becoming indep nd nt and th n, 
over th ensuing month . , attempt to a quir territorie. and breeding tatus. De ·pite th ir 
wid geographic range and the diversity of habitat~ u~ed, only one population (A. cali
fornica sumichrasti) in the mountains or southeastern Mexico is known to live in family 
groups (Burt and Peterson 1993). 

Th in ular Island Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma insulari. ) has been th best studied 
western population (Atwood l 980a,b; Atwood t al. 1990); it became isolated from the 
mainland population during the Plei . tocene (Pitelka 1951), almo. t certainly after the 
we. tern populations had lost trait of ooperative breeding (. ee below). In ontra t to 
the noncooperative We tern Scrub-Jay , the coop ratively breeding Florida Scrub-Jay 
(Woolfenden 1974, 1975; Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1977, 1978, 1984, 1986, 1990; 
Fitzpatrick and Woolrenden 1986, 1988; Mumme 1992) and Mexican Jay (Brown 1963, 
1970, 1974, 1994; Brown and Brown 198la, 19 4, 1990; Brown et al. 1997; Trail et al. 
1981) ha e been inten ively tudied for 25+ year . In Florida Scrub-Jay. , offspring from 
a , ingle breeding pair may delay di. persal for one to everal years, forego breeding, 
and help in defending the territory and rai ing off pring in ubsequent breeding effort . 
Roughly one-half of all pairs have helper. in any given year. The Mexican Jay exhibit 
geographic variation in group ize and social behavior (Strahl and Brown 1987, Brown 
and Horvath 19 9) ranging from ingular breeding (one breeding female per group) to 
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up to five breeding pair on a ingle group territory. Offspring may delay <lisper al and 
breeding for up to six years and help; ome offspring never di per e but become breeder 
on their natal territorie . Both nonbreeder and breeders participate in territory defen e 
and care for young at all group ne ts. Le s i known of the U nicolored Jay (Aphelocoma 
unicolor , but it does breed cooperatively and exhibit behavioral characteri tic inter
mediate between tho e of Florida Scrub-Jays and Mexican Jays: intermediate group iz
e , a single female breeder, and po ibly more than one breeding male per group (Pitelka 
1951, Webber and Brown 1994). 

The occurrence of cooperative breeding in the Florida Scrub-Jay, Mexican and 
Unicolor jay , in one population of Western Scrub-Jay (A. californica sumichra ti), 
and in some or all pecie tudied in clo ely related genera (Cyanolyca, Cyanocorax, 
Cissilopha, and Calocitta; reviewed in Brown 1987), ugge t that cooperative behavior 
i a primitive character tate hared with other Middle and South American jays (Edward 
and Naeem 1993). Indeed, even other more di tantly related orvid exhibit varying a -
p cts of group living and cooperative breeding (e.g., Gray Jays, Peri oreus canaden is 
[Waite and Strickland 1997]; western American Crows, Corvu brachyrhynchos he peris 
[Caffrey 19921), and a wide variety of other avian taxa show at lea t facultative or in
cidental helping behavior, ( ee Brown 1987). If group living and cooperative breeding 
are ance tral and Western Scrub-Jay have lo t the behavior (Pitelka 1986, Peter on and 
Burt 1992; but ee Brown and Li 1995), why then are California Scrub-Jay so adamantly 
noncooperative. 

OVER IEW 

Propo ed hypothese and model have invok d a variety of ecological, demographic, 
and behavioral proce ·se , as key factor in the evolution and maintenance of group living 
and cooperati e breeding. Mo t theorie for th evolution of group living and coopera
tive breeding po tulate that ocial group f rm because individual. lack opportunities 
to di perse and bre d ucce. fully them elve . Such opportunities ma be limited by a 
·hortage of mat . (Rowley 1965, Pruett-Jone · and Lewi 1990); by th ability of groups, 
but not pairs, t breed . uc e. ·fully (Rabenold 1984, 19 5; Au, tad and Rabenold 1985, 
I 9 7); and by a high varianc in re. ourc le els and arrying apacity, leading to eith r 
a high co t of independent bre ding (Emlen 19 2), to closures of intermittently op n 
breeding vacancies (Brown 1987), or a gen ral lack of ·uitable breeding territori s 
(S lander I 964; Brown 1974, 197 ). 0th r theories tre the importance of the di . tri
bution of habitat quality (Koenig and Pit lka 198 L) or the variance in territory quality 
(Stacey and Ligon 19 7, 1991) ins lectin 0 for delayed di per al and group living. 0th r 
point out that wh re re. ource renewal i low, group ize may b limited to pair , de pite 
other factor favoring retention of off pring (Waser 19 l Br wn 1982). Finally, virtu
ally every tudy of cooperative breedeL ugg sts significant direct or indirect inclusive 
fitness benefit , or both, accruing to individual that delay dis per al and as i t their par
ents or , iblings in some manner. Although California Scrub-Jay do not delay di per al 
and help, ance tral population almo t certainly did . o and the lo of the fitnes benefits 
a ociated with group living and cooperative breeding mu t be taken into account. 

Examining the importance of the e fac tor require data on food re ources and forag
ing, territorial behavior and territory qua ity , di per al, reproduction, and urvivor hip. 
Such information for the California Scru -Jay i pre ented in the central section of thi 
monograph. An e ential part of the comparison, among populations mu t focu on non-
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breeder : helper in cooperative pecie , floater in noncooperative one . Acquiring data 
on nonbreeding floater i notoriou ly difficult, and floater have mo t often been ignored 
or written-off a " urplu population." Floater are, of cour e, a integral to a population 
a nonbreeding helper , and are a primary focus of thi monograph. 

The penultimate ection of thi volume u e the e data to draw compari on among 
Aphelocoma jays and to test the prediction of the variou model and hypothe e . It 
hould be noted that the e model approach the evolution of group living and coopera

tive breeding a proceeding from an earlier noncooperative tate. Here, the transition 
i from an ance tral cooperative tate to a noncooperative one, and there i no a priori 
rea on to suspect that evolutionary factors are symmetrical in their effect . Thi may also 
complicate compari on among populations in that certain behaviors may be relics of an 
ance tral cooperative ocial y tern. 

In the final section, I how how pecific factor affect We tern Scrub-Jay in California 
-from the pattern of acorn production to the uite of trategie available to floaters for 
gaining a territory-and contribute to the lo of cooperative breeding while favoring 
early dispersal and floating . 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

Loe TIO OF STuov AREA 

The 900-ha Ha ting atural Hi tory Re ervation lie in the outer coa t range of cen-
tral California at the upper end of the Carmel Valley, 36 km from the Pacific Ocean . To 
the outhwest the Santa Lucia Range ri e to 1,538 m on Chew Ridge, and to the ea t 
Palo E crito Peak top the Sierra de Salinas at 1,362 m (Fig. 1). 

I tudied crub-jay primarily on Big Creek, in the lower portion of the Re ervation. 
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FIGURE I. Location of the Hastings Reservation in relation to local geographic and topographic landmark . 


